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XANES identification of plutonium speciation in RFETS samples
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bstract

Using primarily X-ray absorption near edge spectroscopy (XANES) with standards run in tandem with samples, probable plutonium speciation
as determined for 13 samples from contaminated soil, acid-splash or fire-deposition building interior surfaces, or asphalt pads from the Rocky

lats Environmental Technology Site (RFETS). Save for extreme oxidizing situations, all other samples were found to be of Pu(IV) speciation,
upporting the supposition that such contamination is less likely to show mobility off site. EXAFS analysis conducted on two of the 13 samples
upported the validity of the XANES features employed as determinants of the plutonium valence.
ublished by Elsevier B.V.
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At a cost of $7 billion, the Rocky Flats Environmental Tech-
ology Site (RFETS) – where plutonium (Pu)-trigger production
or nuclear weapons occurred for nearly 40 years through 1989 –
ecently became the first DOE weapons complex site to undergo
emediation and closure. Many areas at Rocky Flats had pluto-
ium contaminated soil and water due to the improper disposal
f contaminated materials, ruptured or leaking pipes, fires, or
aulty storage units. By far, the largest source of plutonium con-
amination in soils resulted from a drum storage area known as
he 903 Pad, where leaking drums contaminated the soils with
pproximately 86 g (5.3 Ci) of plutonium, and wind and water
rosion carried plutonium and americium in a well-defined pat-
ern to the east and southeast, beyond the eastern site boundary in
ome cases. The Environmental Protection Agency designated
he RFETS a Superfund cleanup site, and in March 1995, DOE
stimated the cleanup for Rocky Flats would cost in excess of
37 billion and take 70 years to complete. However, the for-
ation of an Actinide Migration Evaluation advisory group in

995 led to the development of actinide transport models that
acilitated the integrated scientific understanding necessary to

each agreement regarding target cleanup levels and to expedi-
iously proceed with site cleanup and remediation. In this study,
ANES was used to determine plutonium valence in soil and
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oncrete samples from RFETS. This study supports the scien-
ific understanding that helped focus site-directed efforts, which
ided the DOE in closing RFETS in December 2005, one year
head of schedule [1–3].

. Samples/methods

In a more-global study, a total of 13 RFETS samples were
nalyzed, however, in this poster, we reported only on sample
roups in which at least one sample of the group was adequate
or EXAFS analysis subsequent to XANES.

XAFS measurements on RFETS samples were performed
ver a period of almost five years, utilizing two different
eamlines. Hence, all runs included Pu standards so that
he RFETS samples could be directly compared with the
pectra of known compounds measured under identical beam-
ine and detector conditions to improve the reliability of
ANES measurements by eliminating the possibility of beam-

ine configuration-induced artifacts. These usually included both
Pu(IV) and a Pu(VI) standard, with the former a calcined

uO2 sample that we now know would have actually been
uO2−+x−y(OH)2y·z(H2O) [4] and the latter a freshly prepared

2+
uO2 -hydroxycarbonate, whose stoichiometry varied some-
hat among different runs. Spectra of standards and RFETS

amples from a given run were analyzed identically and the
FETS XANES interpreted by direct comparison with the data

rom the standards.

mailto:vcl@lanl.gov
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2006.10.101
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. Experimental and analytical procedures

.1. RFETS samples, Pu LII edge XANES and EXAFS

Because of the extremely small amount of Pu in most samples, a much
onger total acquisition time – up to 60 s for each point in a spectrum pre-
ared by averaging up to five individual scans – was often required to obtain
nterpretable XANES spectra, which, even so, are often noisy. XAFS measure-

ents were performed on end stations 4-2 and 11-2 of the Stanford Synchrotron
adiation Laboratory, under dedicated synchrotron X-ray production conditions

3.0 GeV e—, 45–100 mA).
Second-order polynomials were fit through both pre- and post-edge regions

or longer, more-complete scans; linear fits were used for noisier data. Spectra
ere offset and scaled so that the edge jump spans the range zero to unity so that

ll results can be compared directly on a per-atom basis. Multiple scans were
veraged after interpolating the data of the individual scans to match the energies
or the longest scan. Peak and inflection point energies, with the latter referred
o as the “edge” energy, were defined as the zero crossings of, respectively, the
rst and second derivatives. For the samples “fire deposition, concrete” and “soil
ample B” (Pad 903), Extended X-ray Absorbance Fine Structure (EXAFS) was
eparated from spectra by approximating the smooth, atomic background with
polynomial spline, with knot positions adjusted to minimize the area of the
odulus of the Fourier transform of the k3-weighted EXAFS below R = 1.0 Å.
ourier transforms were always performed after the application of a sine window
unction to the EXAFS. Metrical parameters were obtained from the EXAFS via
onlinear, least-squares, k-space, k3-weighted curve-fits using the standard, har-
onic EXAFS equation summed over shells and amplitudes and phases obtained

rom code FEFF7. The emphasis in curve-fits was to identify the existence of
istinct neighbor shells, not on quantifying numbers of atoms or distribution
idths. To assess confidence level in these assignments, the phase of the data
as compared with the fit for each shell in k and R [5,6].

. Results and discussion

.1. Pad 903 soils (Figs. 1 and 3a)
Cumulatively, the XANES data (Fig. 1) indicate that all Pad
03 soil samples are of predominately (IV) speciation, a conclu-
ion supported by the EXAFS data for Sample B that indicate a

ig. 1. XANES of three pad 903 soil samples with Pu(IV) and Pu(VI) standards.
nsets show first derivative (peak position) with magnification of zero-crossing
left) and second-derivative (inflection point) with magnification of zero-
rossing (lower right).
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ig. 2. XANES of three concrete samples with Pu(IV) and Pu(VI) standards.
nsets show first derivative (peak position) (lower left) and second-derivative
inflection point) with magnification of zero-crossing (lower right).

uO2-like pattern of Pu–O and Pu–Pu shells, thereby supporting
he criteria used in the XANES-based assessment.

.2. Concretes (Figs. 2 and 3)

Cumulatively, the XANES data (Fig. 2) indicate that the fire
eposition and painted-over concrete samples are of predomi-
ately (IV) speciation, a conclusion supported by the EXAFS
ata for the fire-deposition samples (Fig. 3), that indicate a PuO2-
ike pattern of Pu–O and Pu–Pu shells. By contrast, deposited
nto an internal concrete floor surface from a PUREX sep-
rations line utilizing concentrated nitric acid, the XANES
pectrum of the HNO3 splash sample is illustrative of Pu(VI)
peciation (Fig. 2). Two standards of each type are included
ince these three concrete spectra were obtained in two sepa-
ate runs. Because the measurement of a single spectrum takes a
ew hours, the probability of a loss of beam that terminates that
pectrum is high and the individual spectra from a particular
ample that will be averaged to give the final spectrum will vary
n length. In this case we calculated two such spectra, one using
ewer scans that progressed to higher energy and one with more
cans and less noise that is presented here. Normalization of the
atter was confirmed by comparison with the former. Analysis
f the energies of the XANES features was performed on the
atter.

More quantitative characterization of the local ordering of the
u–O/Pu shells is obtained from the metrical results calculated
y the EXAFS curve-fits (Table 1). These fits utilizing the PuO2
tructure as an organizing metric for the numbers and types of
eighbor shells exhibit very good (Fire Concrete) to fair (Pad
ample B with high noise levels) correspondence between data
nd fit, demonstrating that the assignment of both samples to

his class of compounds is correct. The correspondence between
oth moduli and real components of the fits and the data clearly
stablish the origin of the features as O at lower R and Pu for the
igher-R feature. Only Pu–O/Pu distances are reported because
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ig. 3. EXAFS of Pad 903 soil sample B and fire-deposition concrete sample. T
ncluding the difference between the data and the fit (red) and (inverted) the mo
orrelation between the numbers of atoms and the Debye-
aller factors is exacerbated by the short extent of the data

nd the noise level. Complete EXAFS parameters are shown in
able 2.

c
a
o

able 1
adial Pu–O/Pu distances for Pu(IV) compounds

u–O/PU shells obtained from the metrical results calculated by the EXAFS curve-
ncluded in fit; blank field – no evidence for presence of shell.

able 2
omplete EXAFS parameters

R N

ire concrete sample
O 2.32 ± 0.02 6.3 ± 1.8
O 3.05 ± 0.03 0.9 ± 0.4
O 3.38 ± 0.02 2.4 ± 0.8
Pu 3.82 ± 0.02 4.1 ± 1.2
O 4.62 ± 0.02 2.5 ± 0.8

adB soil sample
O 2.21 ± 0.03 0.8 ± 0.5
O 2.37 ± 0.02 5.6 ± 1.4
O 2.75 ± 0.02 2.2 ± 0.9
O 3.02 ± 0.02 1.3 ± 0.7
O 3.61 ± 0.02 1.1 ± 0.2
Pu 3.81 ± 0.02 4.8 ± 1.5

o uncertainty means the parameter was not allowed to float in the fit. Many of the
rom usually the primary O shell by a limited amount.
sets show the χ(k) representation (upper) and the components of the fit (lower),
f the individual Pu–O (green) and Pu–Pu (black) contributions.
This similarity confirms the identification of these samples as
onforming to the speciation found in this class of materials, with
greater departure from the crystallographic structure because
f hydration displayed by the sample that derived from an out-

fits; (*) Crystallographic structure; (†) feature in spectrum but extra shell not

Sigma DE0

0.070 ± 0.020 5.4 ± 4.5
0.099 ± 0.022 6
0.075 3.6 ± 2.5
0.040 ± 0.04 8.2 ± 2.5
0.064 ± 0.02 12.1 ± 1.5

0.05 9
0.060 ± 0.016 8.5 ± 3.8
0.040 ± 0.016 9.5 ± 3.8
0.040 ± 0.013 9.5 ± 3.7
0.040 ± 0.013 9.5 ± 4.0
0.04 8

parameters were constrained with respect to others, i.e., they could only vary
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ig. 4. Fourier transform moduli of EXAFS of RFETS concrete fire-deposition
left) and 903 pad sample B (right) residuals fit with oxo-type O shell.

oor rather than an indoor location, and which had possibly been
eposited from multiple events rather than a single one.

The remaining issue in the speciation is the recent finding
hat oxidation of PuO2 to PuO2.25 proceeds via the formation
f Pu(V)-oxo moieties[7,8]. This evidence for mixed valence
s best found by identifying the signature of the oxo group in
he EXAFS as a component around R = 1.3 Å that is well fit by
n O shell at a Pu–O distance at 1.8–1.9 Å. This contribution is
solated by subtracting from the data a fit containing the waves
rom all of the near neighbors except this one, which can then
e fit separately to establish the correspondence between any
esidual remaining after subtraction and a Pu–O wave (Fig. 4).
lthough this residual from the spectrum of the Fire Concrete

ample is not completely fit by the contribution from an O shell,
he real components of the data and fit align well and the mod-
lus of the fit is contained within the data and matches it on the
igh-R side. The Pu–O distance of 1.77 Å is close enough to that
xpected to corroborate that this sample, consistent with expo-
ure to elevated temperature that promotes oxidation (although
dditional ambient temperature processes have been observed),
s potentially superstoichiometric. In contrast, the contribution
f the O shell at 1.83 Å that is the best fit to this much larger
esidual for the spectrum from Pad Sample B is not associated
ith any particular feature and does not correspond to the data. It
s therefore unlikely that it has been subjected to any significant
egree of oxidation [9].

The available EXAFS spectra therefore provide convincing
vidence in support of the conclusion that the Pu in both the

[

[

ompounds 444–445 (2007) 540–543 543

FETS sample 7 (concrete) and sample 11 (pad) is not only
u(IV) but also resides in a PuO2-type of compound. This
onfirmatory analysis provides an additional degree of confi-
ence in the conclusions about Pu speciation derived solely
rom XANES, affirming that the XANES criteria used to assess
peciation of the other samples are largely valid.
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